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Create Your Very Own Comic Book! Perfect for a birthday gift, holiday gift, or stocking stuffer for kids and adults! Do you love to draw and doodle? Now you can create your very own comic books and
cartoons. Each page is paneled for turning your ideas into art. There are 16 different comic book action panel templates. This book is a generous and extra-large, 8.5 x 11 in / 21.59 x 27.94 cm giving you
plenty of room and space to create your work of art. Perfect gift for fostering and encouraging creativity and imagination! Kids love blank comic books! It allows their own superheroes to come to life. This is a
perfect gift for creative kids that enjoy cultivating their creativity and art. Perfect for budding creatives ready to create their own stories. This super-fun book will create hours of fun and imagination. Script out
your favorite comic stories and create your own comic! About the Blank Comic Book: 200 blank comic book pages 16 different comic book panel designs Extra-large blank comic book (8.5 x 11 inches) Scroll
up and click 'buy now' to get your blank comic book today!
Blank Comic Book Kids love making their own cartoons and comics because of the ease of using the pre-formatted comic book paper inside. They spend hours designing, drawing and writing their stories,
you will be surprised at what they come up with when given the right tools. Filled with 4 blank comic book templates of various styles, with 150 pages, this blank comic notebook will keep little artists busy for
hours. Can make your own comics with a good variety of pages/templates. Notebook style with cool Comic Book cover. Perfect drawing book for kids of all ages. This is a big comic book, 8.5" x 11" so a large
space with lots of room for them to immerse themselves in their own creativity. It is the perfect gift for the holidays as kids will have the time to sit down and draw. Ideal for kids to write stories about their own
lives and make them the action hero or heroine. Suitable for all kids, girls, and boys as well as teens and older children too. Even adults love our Blank Comic book pages and use them in a creative way to
draw about the funny things that happen in family life. Unleash their creativity by letting them create their own comics. Every child loves our comic books so why not order a few for family and friends. Grab
one for yourself or a few for friends!
The Blank Comic Book Draw Your Own Comics, Cartoons, idea and design sketchbook These Blank Comic book Journal notebooks are great for Kids and Adults For drawing your own comics, here's a book
with 100 pages, each with the borders for comics panels already printed in. Create your own comic strips from start to finish with this comic book journal notebook. Book Details: Size 8.5 x 11 inches 100
Pages Printed on quality paper Made in the USA Makes a perfect gift for friends, family and comic book lovers for all occasions. "I am enough of an artist to draw freely upon my imagination. Imagination is
more important than knowledge. Knowledge is limited. Imagination encircles the world." --Albert Einstein
This Blank Comic Book for Kids is the only book they need if kids love to create comics.... This book helps you to make your own comics, we know that kids love making their own cartoons and comics
because of the ease of using the pre-formatted comic book paper inside. They spend hours designing, drawing and writing their stories, you will be surprised at what they come up with when given the right
tools. Filled with blank comic book templates of various styles, with 120 pages, this blank comic notebook will keep budding artists busy for hours. Book Details Can make your own comics with the good
variety of pages / templates Quality white paper, templates suitable for any art medium Can create one page comic strips or can be used for larger plots with multi-pages & scripts for kids to write stories
Notebook style with cool Superhero Comic Book cover Perfect drawing book for kids of all ages This is a big comic book, 8.5" x 11" so a large space with lots of room for them to immerse themselves in their
own creativity. It is the perfect gift for the holidays as kids will have the time to sit down and draw. Ideal for kids to write stories about their own life and make them the action hero or heroine. Click to look
inside at the layout. Suitable for all kids, girls and boys as well as teens and older children too. Even adults love our Blank Comic book pages and use them in a creative way to draw about the funny things
that happen in family life. Unleash their creativity by letting them create their own comics. Every child loves our comic books so why not order a few for family and friends. Order your Blank Comic Book for
Kids today and just say to the little ones 'go and create and draw your own comic'. Thank You! Stay Safe!
Create Your Own Comic Book Today! Kids love making their own cartoons and comics and this Blank Comic Book for Kids will give them plenty of room to tell their own stories. Superhero, fantasy, sci-fi... the
choice is theirs! Filled with comic book panels of various styles, with over 100 pages, this book will keep budding artists busy for hours. Sized a bit larger than a normal comic book at 8.5" x 11" there's now
more room for them to immerse themselves in their own creativity. It's the perfect gift for the holidays or birthdays as kids will have the time to sit down and draw. Full features include: 8.5 x 11 SOFTCOVER
Bound Notebook 100 PAGES TIPS on how to make an amazing comic book with a short introductory comic tale EXAMPLE pages showcasing word balloons and how to utilize special effects 12 UNIQUE
panel grid layouts scattered throughout MATTE finish cover Will they pen an epic space adventure with aliens and spaceships? Or how about a sweeping fantasy featuring dragons and knights? Only you can
know for sure. Let their imagination run wild!
Create Your Very Own Comic Book! Perfect for a birthday gift, holiday gift, or stocking stuffer for kids and adults! Do you love to draw and doodle? Now you can create your very own comic books and
cartoons. Each page is paneled for turning your ideas into art. There are 16+ different comic book action panel templates. This book is a generous and extra-large, 8.5 x 11 in / 21.59 x 27.94 cm giving you
plenty of room and space to create your work of art. Perfect gift for fostering and encouraging creativity and imagination! Kids love blank comic books! It allows their own superheroes to come to life. Create
your very own comics just like Stan Lee! This is a perfect gift for creative kids that enjoy cultivating their creativity and art. Perfect for budding creatives ready to create their own stories. This super-fun book
will create hours of fun and imagination. Script out your favorite comic stories like Batman and Superman or create your own original comic! About the Blank Comic Book: 100 blank comic book pages 16+
different comic book panel designs Extra-large blank comic book (8.5 x 11 inches) Scroll up and click 'buy now' to get your blank comic book today!
Unleash your kid's imagination and creativity with Blank comic book! Creative drawing has been shown to build confidence and increase imagination. Young writers can create their own story characters,
heroes and fairy tales - leading to increased freedom of expression and confidence. If you're ready to help your child bring their ideas and stories to life with their own Blank comic book - then click "add to
cart". Our Blank comic book features: 159 pages with 80 unique layouts - battle layout page at the middle of the book Design your cover page - what is a story without a good cover? Design your own based
on your story Large size 8.5 x11inch - plenty of room for sketching, drawing, doodling; Please Click on Penciol (Author) for more awesome books for kids.
This Blank Comic Notebook is great for anyone who wants to create their own comics, cartoons or storyboard scripts. With over 100 pages, this book has all the space for you to get creative. Each page has a
different storyboard comic book template on it with six different styles repeated throughout the book. Large big book measures 8.5" x 11" so lots of space for plotting your drawings. Take a look at the layout to
see the specially formatted pages. A great gift for all budding artists. Order your Blank Comic Notebook today.
Unleash your inner creativity in this Blank Comic Book Journal that is perfect for both Kids and Adults!Kids love making their own cartoons and comics and, this Blank Comic Book for Kids is the book you
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need. Filled with comic book templates of various styles, with 150 pages, this book will keep budding artists busy for hours. This is a big comic book, 8.5" x 11", so lots of room for them to immerse themselves
in their own creativity. Also, Fun games at the end of the book make kids even happier.It is the perfect gift for any Holidays as kids will have the time to sit down and draw.Grab one for yourself or a few for
friends!
Kids Favorite Gift - Make Your Child the Storyteller You Always Knew He Could Be! Customer Satisfaction - Happy Kid, Happy Parents "To encourage my son to express his imagination I purchased this fun
blank comic book. He loves his drawing book and carries with him everywhere! I will get a copy for Christmas for my nephews and nieces!" - Cristian V. Kids are little artists that love making their own
cartoons and comics. This Blank Comic Book is the notebook they need, in order to unleash their creativity and create fascinating and unique stories. It contains 120 funny templates with various styles and
action layouts, to help your child create memorable comics. This book will keep your little artist busy for hours. Unleash their imagination, as they create unique stories in the comic panels they will find in this
treasured book! Why you and your child will love this blank comic book? Plenty of room for drawing - 120 blank templates Imagination booster -unique template styles with a variety of action layouts Most
wanted size - 8.5" x 11" large sized pages with plenty of space to create fascinating art! Premium Cover - Fun matte cover design Designed by a mother, for creative children and happy parents Are you
looking for a gift for your loved ones? Surprise them with a comic strip sketch book! This blank comic book makes a perfect: Birthday gift Christmas gift Easter gift Gift basket And much more! Stimulate your
child's creativity! Get this blank comic drawing book and let their imagination flow!
Our 110-page premium white paper with blank pages each using a variety of templates for manga or comics strips, graphic novels, ready to customize. Make your own comic book! Great for Kids! Featuring
multiple layouts with patterns of 3-9 empty blocks - multiple templates for sketching and action comics. 110 Pages 7" x 10" Multiple Comic Strip Template Pages Sturdy Matte Cover that will Receive
Permanent Ink Markers Ready to Customize Makes a great gift for Christmas, birthday, or college-bound graduates who enjoy graphic art, comics, writing, creative writing, and graphic design! Great for: Artist
Gift Birthday Gift Christmas or Holiday Gift for Son or Daughter who Enjoys Art and Sketching Sketch Journaling Sketching or Doodling Homework Assignments Personalized Journal Creative Writing and
Drawing College and Back to School Gift Graduation Gift Vision Boards A Beautiful Inexpensive Gift (c)2019 Blank Comicbook Galaxy. All rights reserved.
This Blank Comic Book for Kids and Adults is the only book they need if kids love to create comics... This book helps you to make your own comics, we know that kids love making their own cartoons and
comics because of the ease of using the pre-formatted comic book paper inside. They spend hours designing, drawing and writing their stories, you will be surprised at what they come up with when given the
right tools. Filled with blank comic book templates of various styles, with 120 pages, this blank comic notebook will keep budding artists busy for hours. Book Details: Can make your own comics with the good
variety of pages / templates Quality white paper, templates suitable for any art medium Can create one page comic strips or can be used for larger plots with multi-pages and scripts for kids and adults to write
stories Notebook style with cool Comic Book cover Perfect drawing book for kids of all ages This is a big comic book, 8.5" x 11" so a large space with lots of room for them to immerse themselves in their own
creativity. It is the perfect gift for the holidays as kids will have the time to sit down and draw. Ideal for kids to write stories about their own lives and make them the action hero or heroine. Click to look inside at
the layout. Suitable for all kids, girls and boys as well as teens and older children too. Even adults love our Blank Comic book pages and use them in a creative way to draw about the funny things that happen
in family life. Unleash their creativity by letting them create their own comics. Every child loves our comic books so why not order a few for family and friends. Order your Blank Comic Book for Kids today and
just say to the little ones 'go and create and draw your own comic'. How to Use this Book: ? This blank comic book is filled with fun templates ready for you to creat your own comic book stories and get your
creative juices flowing. ? Let your imagination run wild as you create your own unique comics. ? Draw your pictures and color your work to bring your comic book to life. ? There are 120 templates for you to
use separated into groups of five different styles. ? You can create big comic books or use the templates a page at a time to create fast action one-page stories. ? These are great when you just want to create
a quick comic when your head s buzzing with fresh ideas. ? So what are you waiting for? Get your pencils out and get creating your very own comic book.
2017 GIFT IDEAS | ART BOOKS FOR KIDS | BLANK COMIC BOOKS Unleash your inner creativity in this blank comic book journal that is perfect for both kids and adults! This high quality journal comes with
over 100 pages of blank comic book scenes ready for you to fill. The paper is high quality 60# grade and is printed on a fun matte cover. This also serves as the perfect holiday gift or a fun white elephant
present. Grab one for yourself or a few for friends!
Buy With Confidence ***** This is incredible for kids with an artistic flare. I got one for each of my daughters and they are inspired. - Josh B. The Blank Comic Book Notebook - Variety of Templates Fun for all
ages Variety of Templates, Draw Comics The Fun Way 130 pages of dense blank comic book paper Durable cover to protect your book - Matte-Finish Printed on paper perfect for fine tip pens, colored pencils
and markers. Measures 7.5 x 9.25 (19.05 x 23.5 cm) Designed in the USA More Blank Comics at http://www.blankcomicbook.com Blank Comic Book Variety of Templates, Blank Comic Book Variety of
Templates,blank comic book notebook,blank comic book notebook,blank comic book notebook, Blank Comic Book Variety of Templates,gifts for kids,gifts for kids,gifts for kids,gifts for kids,gifts for kids,Blank
Comic Book Variety of Templates,gifts for kids,gifts for kids
Create Your Own Comic Book Today! Blank Art Book and Sketchbook for Kids! Kids love making their own cartoons and comics. This Blank Comic Book Notebook will give them plenty of room to tell their
stories. Filled with comic book panels made up of various styles across over 100 pages, this book will keep budding artists busy for hours. Sized a bit larger than a normal comic book or graphic novel at 8.5"
x 11" there's even more room for them to immerse themselves in their wonder. It's the perfect gift for the holidays or birthdays as kids will have extra time to sit down and draw and write. Full features include:
8.5 x 11 SOFTCOVER Bound Notebook 100 PAGES TIPS on how to make an amazing comic book with a short introductory comic tale EXAMPLE pages showcasing word balloons and how to utilize special
effects 12 UNIQUE panel grid layouts scattered throughout MATTE finish cover Will they pen an epic space adventure with aliens and spaceships? Or how about a sweeping fantasy featuring dragons and
knights? Only you can know for sure. Let their imagination run wild!
Unleash your creativity now! Adult and kids alike will spend hours designing, drawing and writing their own stories. This is a big comic book, 8.5" x 11", so lots of room for them to immerse themselves in their
own creativity. Perfect for sketching and drawing Comic strips. Suitable for students, artists, teens, kids and adults. Comic Book Features: 1. Fun for all ages for making Comics 2. Wide Variety of Templates,
Draw Comics in an entertaining and fun way 3. 100 High quality pages of dense blank comic book paper 4. Premium glossy cover finish to protect your book 5. Printed on paper perfect for fine tip pens,
colored pencils and markers. 6. Extra large dimension: 8.5 x 11 inches This Blank Comic Book makes a wonderful gift!
Create Your Own Comics - Blank Comic Strips Makes an awesome gift for kids, comic book lovers, comic fans, and artists of all types! This is a large, blank comic book with 100 pages of variety comic panels
with action templates ranging from 3 panels to 6 panel layouts. This blank comic book is a spacious 8.5 x 11 in / 21.59 X 27.94 cm with plenty of space to create your own action-packed comic strips and
cartoons. Makes a fantastic birthday gift, stocking stuffer, or present for any holiday! 100 blank comic strip pages Large and spacious -- 8.5 x 11 in / 21.59 X 27.94 cm Soft and professional, high-quality
glossy soft cover Perfect for drawing, sketching, creating your own comics in a handy blank comic book. Create your own comic strips from start to finish with this awesome blank comic book. Share your
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imaginative art with all your friends. Create your own comic strips or recreate your favorite ones from DC Comics, Marvel Comics, or any other comic books that you absolutely love. Spend countless hours
recreating your favorite scenes from Batman, and Spiderman or create your own comic art, manga art, cartoons, and stories for fun. The only limit is your imagination! Scroll up and click 'buy now' to start
creating your own comic books!
Blank Comic Notebook : Create Your Own Comics with This Comic Book Drawing JournalBig Size 8. 5 X 11 Large, Over 100 Pages to Create Cartoons / ComicsCreatespace Independent Publishing Platform
Blank Comic Book For Creative Kids Children like drawing. With these blank books, kids can make up their own comic strips. There is over 90 pages of strips they can use to draw. The blank comic books are
8.5" x 11", they are large enough for kids to draw and show their own ideas. Here is a look inside: The book was made by for kids of all ages. They are great gifts for the holidays or birthdays over 90 blank
pages to draw They are large print 8.5" x 11" More than enough pages for so many ideas They are fun for kids Dfferent styles So what are you waiting for? Get Blank Comic Book For Creative Kids
This Blank Comic Book for Kids is the perfect book they need if kids love to create comics.... This book helps you to make your own comics and we know that kids love making their own cartoons and comics
because of the ease of using the pre-formatted comic book paper inside. They spend hours designing, drawing and writing their stories, you will be surprised at what they come up with when given the right
tools. Filled with blank comic book templates with over 150 pages, this blank comic notebook will keep budding artists busy for hours. Book Details Can make your own comics with the good variety of pages
Quality white paper Can create one page comic strips or can be used for larger plots with multi-pages & scripts for kids to write stories Notebook style with cool Comic Book cover Perfect drawing book for
kids of all ages Big comic book, 8.5" x 11" so a large space with lots of room for them to immerse themselves in their own creativity. It is the perfect gift for the holidays as kids will have the time to sit down
and draw. Ideal for kids to write stories about their own life and make them the action hero or heroine. Click to look inside at the layout. Suitable for all kids, girls and boys as well as teens and older children
too. Even adults love our Blank Comic book pages and use them in a creative way to draw about the funny things that happen in family life. Unleash their creativity by letting them create their own comics.
Every child loves our comic books so why not order a few for family and friends. Order your Blank Comic Book for Kids today and just say to the little ones 'go and create and draw your own comic'.
Make Your Very Own Comic Book! Perfect comic book fan gift for birthdays, holiday gifts, or stocking stuffer for kids and adults! 100 blank comic book pages 25 different comic book panel designs Extra-large
blank comic book (8.5 x 11 inches) Makes a perfect gift for fostering and encouraging creativity and imagination! Do you love to drawing and doodling? Create your very own comic books and cartoons with
this awesome blank comic book. Each page is paneled for turning your ideas into an artistic masterpiece. There are 25 different comic book action panel templates. With a large variety, you can take your
comics to the next level! This blank comic book is a generous and extra-large, 8.5 x 11 in / 21.59 x 27.94 cm giving you plenty of room and space to create your work of art. Also wonderful for storyboarding
and storytelling! Kids love blank comic books! It allows them to create and bring their own superheroes to life. Create your very own comics just like Stan Lee! This is a perfect gift for creative kids that enjoy
cultivating their creativity and art. Perfect for budding creatives ready to create their own stories. This super-fun book will create hours of fun and imagination. Script out your favorite comic stories like Batman
and Superman or create your own original comic. Scroll up and click 'add to cart' to get your copy today. Grab one for a friend!
Aspiring comic-book illustrators can begin their artistic journey with this specially produced journal, which features an introduction from art instruction superstar Christopher Hart. Every page offers blank, blackframed panels formatted in the comic-book style, and separate sections throughout allow artists to create several different stories. Those with more experience will enjoy fleshing out their narrative and visual
ideas, while beginners can experiment with the format. The possibilities are endless!
Draw your own Comics with this Blank Comic Book. Kids love making their own cartoons and comics and, this Blank Comic Book for Kids is the book you need. Filled with comic book templates of various
styles, with 150 pages, this book will keep budding artists busy for hours. This is a big comic book, 8.5" x 11", so lots of room for them to immerse themselves in their own creativity. Also, Fun games at the
end of the book make kids even happier.Book Details-Can make your own comics with the good variety of pages / templates-Quality white paper, templates suitable for any art medium-Can create one page
comic strips or can be used for larger plots with multi-pages & scripts for kids to write stories-Notebook style with cool Comic Book cover-Perfect drawing book for kids of all ages
"If you can dream, you can do it. Always remember that this whole thing was started by a mouse." Walt Disney Finally, anyone can unleash their creativity and draw their own stories in this blank comic book
that is perfect for both kids and adults! Kids love to make their own cartoons and comics and this blank comic book for kids is the book you need. This notebook is filled with comic book templates in various
styles, contains 120 pages, so it will provide drawing enthusiasts with many hours of active creation. It's a large comic: 8.5" x 11", so they've got a lot of space to unleash their own creativity. By the way, this
THE BEST BLANK COMIC BOOK FOR KIDS is perfect as a gift! Our activity books are perfect for: Developing creativity Mind training Practicing logical thinking Playing with a friend Playing with family For a
gift At home For travel Or just about anywhere! Check out our other Awesome Notebooks 4Kids! Specifications: Cover Finish: Glossy Dimensions: 8.5" x 11" inches Interior: Blank Comic Templates, White
Paper Pages: 120

For drawing your own comics, here's a book with 127 pages, each with the borders for 6 comics panels already printed in. This "staggered" edition alternates between tiers with a
larger panel followed by a smaller one, and tiers with a smaller panel followed by a larger; if you want six equal panels, look for The Blank Comic Book Panelbook - Basic.
(Please note: This is intended as a idea and design sketchbook, not for final work. The paper is neither archival nor acid-free.)
Hurry !! Let's Grab This Best Blank Comic Book For Your Kids For This Holiday Gift Let them make their own stories with this simple blank comic book that perfect for sketching
out their comic book ideas and keeping everything in one place. Book Details - Cover: Glossy paperback. - Dimensions: 8.5" x 11" easier to carry around with you all the time. Binding: Paper back retail standard - 100 pages of blank comic book on thick white paper. - Each page with the borders for 6 comics panels already printed in...
Comic book paintings Comic Book Cover Sketchbook Blank Comic Book for Kids 4-8 Picture books Blank Comic Book for Kids 4-12 Age Marvel picture books Blank Comic Book
Notebook for Kids 4-8 Age Comic book kit Comic book collection Blank Comic Book for Kids 4-8 Age Paperback : 120 pages Dimensions : 8.5 x 11 inches
From the creators of Hotchpotch Comic comes a fabulous blank comic book, packed with panels just waiting to be filled! Unleash your child's imagination and let their creativity
run wild! Whether it's dinosaurs, dragons, unicorns, pirates, princesses, or ninjas, this gigantic 8.5x11 inch blank comic book has more than enough room for budding young
artists to tell the story that they want. FEATURES INCLUDE: More than 100 blank comic strip pages. Over a dozen different panel layouts. A template of 25 crazy characters to
provide inspiration; ninjas, witches, zombies, robots, pirates and more! Brief tutorial on how to make a comic, from a creator with over 20 years experience in the comics industry.
At 8.5x11 inches (almost A4) the large page size leaves plenty of room for creativity. The Blank Comic Book For Creative Kids is the perfect Christmas or birthday gift for young
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comic lovers, and artists with a creative mind!
This Blank Comic Book for Kids is the only book they need if kids love to create comics.... This book helps you to make your own comics and with over 180 reviews, we know that
kids love making their own cartoons and comics because of the ease of using the pre-formatted comic book paper inside. They spend hours designing, drawing and writing their
stories, you will be surprised at what they come up with when given the right tools. Filled with blank comic book templates of various styles, with over 100 pages, this blank comic
notebook will keep budding artists busy for hours. Book Details Can make your own comics with the good variety of pages / templates Quality white paper, templates suitable for
any art medium Can create one page comic strips or can be used for larger plots with multi-pages & scripts for kids to write stories Notebook style with cool Comic Book cover
Perfect drawing book for kids of all ages This is a big comic book, 8.5" x 11" so a large space with lots of room for them to immerse themselves in their own creativity. It is the
perfect gift for the holidays as kids will have the time to sit down and draw. Ideal for kids to write stories about their own life and make them the action hero or heroine. Click to
look inside at the layout. Suitable for all kids, girls and boys as well as teens and older children too. Even adults love our Blank Comic book pages and use them in a creative way
to draw about the funny things that happen in family life. Unleash their creativity by letting them create their own comics. Every child loves our comic books so why not order a
few for family and friends. Order your Blank Comic Book for Kids today and just say to the little ones 'go and create and draw your own comic'.
Fill Blank Comic Strips - Blank Comic Strips with Pictures This Fill Blank Comic Strips is the only book kids need if kids love to create comics.... This book helps you to make your
own comics, we know that kids love making their own cartoons and comics because of the ease of using the pre-formatted comic book paper inside. They spend hours designing,
drawing and writing their stories, you will be surprised at what they come up with when given the right tools. Filled with blank comic book templates of various styles, with over
100 pages, this blank comic notebook will keep budding artists busy for hours. Features: 8.5 x 11 inches Can make your own comics with the good variety of pages / templates
Quality white paper, templates suitable for any art medium Can create one page comic strips or can be used for larger plots with multi-pages & scripts for kids to write stories
Notebook style with cool Comic Book cover Perfect drawing book for kids of all ages
This high-quality journal comes with over 100 pages of blank comic book scenes ready for you to fill. Grab one for yourself or a few for friends! Perfect for sketching and drawing
Comic strips. Suitable for students, artists, teens, kids, and adults.Theme wow!!! Volcano!!! omg!!
Blank Comic Books inspire creativity in kids! Draw your own comics with over 100 pages of comic book templates, perfect for school projects, summer vacation, or journaling.
This blank comic book is 8.5" x 11" and is packed with a variety of templates from comic book covers to 9 panel pages. For children ages 9-12.
This large Blank Comic & Doodle Notebook for Kids filled with four templates of various styles. Large blank notebook 8.5"x11", 120 pages, a blank comic sheets with no bubbles. A perfect book for kids who
want to learn how to draw their own comics and stories, good for beginners. Great gift ideas for kids of any ages...Christmas or birthday present. Lots of space for them to draw and immerse themselves in
their own world of comics and creativity. Help them to unleash their creativity by creating their very own comic book. Order today!
GIFT IDEAS - ARTS, CRAFTS & HOBBIES - DRAWING This book is the perfect gift for an aspiring artist or cartoonist. Featuring unique template pages designed to enhance the creative process, allowing
comic book lovers to create their own characters and storylines. Enough space for hours and hours of creative fun for all ages. Product Details: Premium Matte Finish Cover Design Large Format 8.5x11"
(21.6cm x 28cm) Printed on bright-white 60lb (90gsm) paper stock
Exceptional blank comic book to create your own comic book, with your awesome designs and story line if you're a fan of comic book then this is the perfect item for you. Details Premium matte finish cover
6x9 size 120 pages High quality interior A perfect gift item to gift your kids or friends who are very much fond of comics, let them have a chance to create their own comics and unleash their inner comic artist.
More than a set of blank comic strips! - 120 pages - HIGH-QUALITY 70lb paper. - 8" x 10" - 30 unique layouts. - Over 100 drawable pages. - Useful tips. - 2 pages of speech bubbles. - Hard wearing velvet
matte cover. - Wide margins allow you to cut out and staple parts together. - Can be shared by different children.
Blank Comic Books for Kids Best gift for your children. Blank comic books for kids will bring them drawing thier own fantastic world. Blank Comic Books for Kids details: - Cover: Tough matte paperback. Dimensions: 8.5" x 11" easier to carry around with you all the time. - Binding: Paper back retail standard - 100 pages of blank comic book on thick white paper. - Each page with the border staggered for 6
comics panels already printed in. Hope you enjoy this Blank Comic Books for Kids.
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